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Bene�ts of Natural Roof Slate
 Completely Natural Product - thin layers of natural rock.

Environmentally Friendly – requires minimal processing, 
reduced Co2.

Re-Usable – 100 year old slate can be 
salvaged/reclaimed/re-used;.

Durability / Long Life – Have been used on West of Ireland 
roofs for more than 150 years.

Aesthetics – Natural Slate Roofs are attractive.  They exude 
high quality and provide a distinctive �nish to any building.  
Di�erent slate types, colour, selections and gauge can 
provide either modern or traditional rustic �nishes. 

Increased Property Value – Natural Slate are slightly more 
expensive to purchase and �t. However, due to all of the 
above, it is normally re�ected in the market value of the property.
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WESTERN Natural Roof Slate 

Our most popular slate, quarried exclusively for Slate Supplies.
Blue Black in colour, very strong, textured/riven surface, wide 
dressed edges gives it a distinct traditional rustic �nish.
Fitted on the most exposed sites in Ireland, for more than 35 years.
Favourite with Architects, have been �tted on numerous heritage 
projects. As the Western Slate is produced from harder rock, they 
require a little more attention before and during �tting than softer 
slate options.  However, once �tted, the client can enjoy all the 
bene�ts of the highest quality traditional slate roof, with a rock solid 
100 year guarantee. 

 
 

 
  

  

Eco-friendly Slate

MANOR Natural Roof Slate 

Our most prestigious natural slate, quarried exclusively 
for Slate Supplies.
Deep blue black in colour, with a distinctive vertical grain.
Very �at and consistent, therefore require minimal 
grading on site.
Used on heritage and traditional buildings for more than 
25 years.

North West Spain, Cabrera Mountains
Deep Blue Black 

500 x 250mm (only)

Quarry backed 100 years

6mm (very consistent)

Faintly-rippled riven texture, vertical grain

 
North West Spain, La Bana Region

Quarry backed 100 years

Textured, Riven/Rustic Surface with Wide Dressed Edges.

 

Slate Supplies Ltd, operate ‘Specialist Roo�ng Centres’ in 
Ireland and UK.
With 35 years experience, we have become a market leader 
supplying traditional pitched roo�ng material.

We specialise in importing / distributing Spanish Natural 
Roof Slate.

-    Spain produces 75% of all natural roof slate sold worldwide.

-    Spanish slate has been �tted on Ireland and UK roofs  
      since early 1980’s.

-    Slate Supplies have good working relations with the  
      largest & most reputable Spanish Quarries.

-    Our Slates are Carefully Selected, Fully Certi�ed and  
      Guaranteed.

-    Our Slates have been used on the most prestigious  
     buildings and homes.

-    We are competitively priced as we Import Direct and Sell  
     Direct.

-   Slate Supplies o�er “High Quality Products,       
     Competitively Priced, with great Customer Service”
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ECADA Natural Roof Slate 

Blue Black in colour, inert metal inclusions.
Favourite with roo�ng contractors, very �at, smooth, 
consistent, easy to �t.
Fitted on Irish and UK roofs for 8 years.
Competitively priced.

 

Reclaimed Blue Bangor/Bangor 
Blue/Welsh Slate

In an e�ort to maintain our heritage, Slate Supplies trade in, 
or just buy re-usable Bangor slate.
We check, sort and grade all slate to ensure they are of 
highest quality and are re-usable. We have industrial 
guillotines for cutting down broken slate to smaller sizes to 
minimise waste.
Due to limited availability and a large range of sizes, we 
recommend you contact our o�ce for up to date stock 
listings, and order slate before you set your battens. 

GLOBAL Natural Roof Slate 

Quarried exclusively for Slate Supplies.
Blue grey in colour, slightly rough texture for a traditional 
look, but are still easy to �t.
Fitted on Irish and UK roofs for more than 20 years.
High quality slate, competitively priced.
 

Blue Grey
Slightly rough texture, small stable mineral inclusions
400 x 200, 400 x 250, 500 x 250 and 600 x 300mm
6 mm (very consistent)

CORONA Natural Roof Slate 

Quarried exclusively for Slate Supplies.
Dark blue black in colour, vertical riven grain, wide 
dressed edges.
Selected for its high quality rock, split heavier, very 
straight and �at, easy to �t.
Fitted on Irish and UK roofs for 30 years.
High quality slate, competitively priced.
 

Dark blue/black
North West Spain, Galicia

Riven Texture, heavier straight split, wide dressed edges
400 x 200, 400 x 250, 500 x 250mm.
6 & 8 mm (very consistent)

Quarry backed 50 year Guarantee

Slate Supplies - CORONA Natural Roof Slate

EN 12326 A1, S1, T2, W2
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Unit 4, Grousehall Business Park,
Killydoon,
Loughdu�,
Co.Cavan.
H12 K316
53.86126 N, 7.44359 W

Tel: 043 6683740
Eml: info@slatesupplies.ie
Web: www.slatesupplies.ie 
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Ridges

Overfascia vent and tray Slate Trim
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